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PLACE THIRUSEMPONSEIKOIL 

 
      

PRESENT NAME THIRUNANGUR     
BASE TOWN SIRKAZHI      
DISTANCE 8 KM      
MOOLAVAR PERARULALAN     
THIRUKKOLAM NINDRA      
THIRUMUGAMANDALAM EAST      
UTHSAVAR SEMPONARANGAR     
THAYAR ALLIMAMALAR NACHIYAR     
MANGALASASANAM 10 PAASURAMS     
PRATYAKSHAM RUDRAN      
THEERTHAM NITHYAPUSHKARANI     
VIMANAM KANAGA VIMANAM       
NAMAVALI Sri Sweda Pushpavalli nayiga sameda Sri Hemaranganatha parabramane namaha 

 

 
                                                    THIRUSEMPONSEIKOIL 
 
ராவண ட  த  த ப  ராமப ரா  அேயா தி தி  வழிய  இ ள டேந ர 
னவ  ஆசிரம தி  த கினா . ராவணைன ெகா ற ப ர மஹ தி ேதாஷ  ந க, னவ  

ஆேலாசைன ப  த க தினா  மிக ப ர மா டமான ப வ  சிைல ெச தா . அ த ப வ  
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உ ேள அம  நா  நா  தவ  ெச தா . ஐ தாவ  நா  அ த சிைலைய ஒ  அ தண  
தானமாக  ெகா தா . இ ப  ெச ததா  ராம  ேதாஷ  வலகிய . அ த அ தண  ப வ  
சிைலைய வ  இ ேகாயைல க யதா  இ தல  "ெச ெபா ெச  ேகாய ' என 
வழ க ப கிற . 
108 தி பதிகள , ெப மா  த  ேகாயைல தாேன க ட உதவய  இ தல தி  ம  தா . 
கிழ  பா  நி ற தி ேகால தி  உ ள இ ெப மா  ெச ெபா னர க , ேஹர ப , 

ேபர ளாள  எ  பல தி நாம க . இவ  ேம  உ ள வமான  கனக வமான . 
ெப மா  பரமபத தி  இ பதா  அ ளாள  என வண க ப கிறா . அவேர ந ட  
இ பதா  "ேபர ளாள ' ஆனா . அ லிமாமல  நா சியா , மாேதவ ட  அ பாலி கிறா .   
இழ த ெச வ ைத ம த  தல : கா சி ர தி  வா த காசியப  எ ற அ தண  
ெச வமிழ  வ ைமய  வா ெகா தா .கைடசியாக அவ  இ தல தி  வ  3 

நா கள  32 ஆயர  தடைவ "ஓ  நேமா நாராயணாய' எ ற ம திர ைத உ ச  ெப மாைள 
மன  உ கி வழிப டா . இவர  வழிபா டா  மகி த ெப மா  இவ  ெச வ கைள வா  

வழ கினா . வ ைமய  உழ ேவா  இவைர ப தி ட  வழிப , ந ல ெதாழி  கிைட , 

ெச வ  ெபறலா  எ ற ந ப ைக இ கிற  
 

î¤õ¢ò«îêñ¢ 031 
î¤¼ê¢ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¢ (ï£é¢Ãó¢) 

î¤¼ñé¢¬èò£ö¢õ£ó¢ 1268-1277 
ªñ£î¢î ð£²óé¢è÷¢ 10 

 
 î¤¼ñé¢¬èò£ö¢õ£ó¢ 
 î¤¼ï£é¢Ãó¢ê¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¢ 
1268 «ðó¢ Üí¤ï¢¶ àôèî¢îõó¢ ªî£¿¶ ãî¢¶ñ¢ «ðó¢ Ü¼÷£÷ù¢ âñ¢ ð¤ó£¬ù  

õ£ó¢ Üí¤ º¬ôò£÷¢ ñôó¢-ñè«÷£´ ñí¢-ñèÀñ¢ àìù¢ ï¤ø¢ð  
ê¦ó¢ Üí¤ ñ£ì ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
è£ó¢ Üí¤ «ñèñ¢ ï¤ù¢ø¶ åð¢ð£¬ù-èí¢´ªè£í¢´ àò¢ï¢ªî£ö¤ï¢«î«ù (1)  

 
pEraNinthu ulakatthavar thozhuthEththum, 
pEraruLaaLan empiraanai, 
vaaraNimulaiyaaL malarmagaLOdu, 
maNmagaLum udan niRpa, 
seeraNimaada naangainan naduvuL, 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
kaaraNimEgam ninRathoppaanaik, 
kaNduKoNdu uynthozhinthEnE. 
 
MEANING 
 
ThirunAngUr dhivya desam is at the epicenter of the eleven ThirunAngUr 
dhivya dEsams known for beautiful and tall mansions (seer aNi maaDam 
Naangai nal nadu uLL Semponsey kOil). Here, the Lord who blesses the 
Saadhakan with any one of the four PurushArTams that he desires in His role 
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as PeraruLALan. In this context, Lord of Semponsei kOil is a veritable 
VaradarAjan and is a Parama upakArakan and Mahaa KaaruNeekan (Parama 
DayALu). This most compassionate proclivities of PeraruLALan arise from His 
proximity to His two dEvis (SrI and BhU dEvis). At this dhivya dEsam, 
PeraruLALan presents Himself like a stationary and dark rain bearing cloud  
that is rich with Dayaa guNam ready to drench all those who seek Him as 
refuge with every kind of soubhAgyam; He is found with both Sri Devi and BhU 
Devi on His sides and adiyEn gained redemption/ujeevanam from that darsana 
soubhAgyam with His Devis 
 
"Kaar aNi mEham ninrathu oppAnai, EmperumAnai, Malar MahaLodu, 
MaNN MahaLum udan niRpa kaNdu koNDu uynthu ozhinthEn, 
PerarLALanai darsitthu aanandha saagartthil moozhi adiyEn 
uynthEn." 
 
Here, all the people of the world (ulahatthavar) are anointed with the birdhu 
for individual kaimkaryams to Him and worship this Mahaa KaaruNika 
EmperumAn (pEr aNInthu thozhuthu yEtthum PeraruLALan). adiyEn 
"kaNDEn"; adiyEn "koNDEn”. adiyEn enjoyed the darsanam (KaNDEn) and felt 
blessed; adiyEn retained in my mind (KoNDEn) that image of the dhivya 
mangaLa vigraham and feel redeemed. 
 
1269 ð¤øð¢ªð£´ Íð¢¹ åù¢Á Þô¢ôõù¢-îù¢¬ù «ðî¤ò£ Þù¢ð ªõ÷¢÷î¢¬î  

Þøð¢¹ âî¤ó¢ è£ôñ¢ èö¤¾ñ¢ Ýù£¬ù ãö¢ Þ¬êò¤ù¢ ²¬õ-îù¢¬ù  
ê¤øð¢¹ à¬ì ñ¬ø«ò£ó¢ ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
ñ¬øð¢ ªð¼ñ¢ ªð£¼¬÷ õ£ùõó¢-«è£¬ù-èí¢´ ï£ù¢ õ£ö¢ï¢ªî£ö¤ï¢«î«ù (2)  

 
piRappodu moopponRu illavan thannaip, 
pEthiyar inbaVeLLaththai, 
iRappethirkkaalak kazhivumaanaanai 
Ezhisaiyin suvaithannai, 
siRappudai maRaiyOr naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
maRaipperum poruLai vaaNnavark kOnaik, 
kaNdunaan vaaznthozhinthEnE. 
 
MEANING 
 
PeraruLALan has no taint of birth or aging or death. He is eternal; He is a 
nithya yuvA. He does not undergo any changes like ordinary chEtanams. He has 
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changeless flow of bliss (unchanging Aanandha pravAham). He is present in the 
past, present and future times. He is the essence of the saptha (Seven) 
svarams. He is the quintessence of the Veda Mantrams. He is the Lord of the 
Nithya Sooris. 
 
He lives among the parama VaidhikAs of ThirunAngUr Semponsei kOil dhivya 
dEsam. Here, adiyEn found Him amidst the VaidhikAs known for their superior 
Jn~Aan, VairAgyam, anushtAnams and worshipped Him and gained release from the 
cycles of births and deaths through the performance of SaraNAgathy at 
His sacred feet. 
 
                             

                         
                                                       Padadi kasha sevai 
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1270 î¤ì õ¤²ñ¢¹ âó¤ ï¦ó¢ î¤é¢èÀñ¢ ²ì¼ñ¢ ªê¿ ï¤ôî¢¶ àò¤ó¢èÀñ¢ ñø¢Áñ¢  

ðìó¢ ªð£¼÷¢èÀñ¢ Ýò¢ ï¤ù¢øõù¢-îù¢¬ù ðé¢èòî¢¶ Üòù¢-Üõù¢ Ü¬ùò  
î¤ì ªñ£ö¤ ñ¬ø«ò£ó¢ ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
èìô¢ ï¤ø õí¢íù¢-îù¢¬ù-ï£ù¢ Ü®«òù¢ èí¢´ªè£í¢´ àò¢ï¢ªî£ö¤ï¢«î«ù (3) 

 
thidavisumperineer thingaLum sudarum, 
cezhunilaththuyirgaLum maRRum, 
padarporuLkaLumaay ninRavanthannai, 
pangayaththayan avan anaiya, 
thidamozhi maRaiYOr naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
kadalniRa vaNNan thannai naanadiyEn, 
kaNduKoNd uynthozhinthEnE. 
 
MEANING 
adiyEn found that Brahman, which is the antharAthmaa for the pancha 
bhUthams, jeevans and achEtanams at the center of ThirunAngai dhivya 
dEsams (Semponsei Koil), where the Vedaviths of infallible word and equal to 
the KamalAsana Brahma dEvan in stature reside and got rid of all my 
ahankAra-mamakArams from His darsanam and became the object of His 
SubhAnugraham. 
 
adiyEn attained as a result salvation through the practice of sesha veutthi 
(total dedication of a soul to the kaimkaryams of the Lord as His bonded 
servant). 
 
1271 õ¬ê ÜÁ °ø÷¢ Ýò¢ ñ£õô¤ «õ÷¢õ¤ ñí¢ Ü÷õ¤ì¢ìõù¢-îù¢¬ù  

Ü¬ê¾ ÜÁñ¢ Üñóó¢ Ü®-Þ¬í õíé¢è Ü¬ô èìô¢ ¶ò¤ù¢ø Üñ¢ñ£¬ù  
î¤¬êºèù¢ Ü¬ù«ò£ó¢ ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
àòó¢ ñí¤ ñ°ìñ¢ Å® ï¤ù¢ø£¬ù-èí¢´ªè£í¢´ àò¢ï¢ªî£ö¤ï¢«î«ù (4)  

 
vasaiyaRu kuRaLaay maavali vELvi 
maNNaLa vittavan thannai, 
asaivaRum amarar adiyiNai vaNanga 
alaikadal thuyinRa amaanai, 
thisaimugan anaiyOr naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
uyarmaNi magudam choodi niRaanaik 
kaNdukoNdu uynthozhinthEnE 
 
MEANING 
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adiyEn had the bhAgyam of the sevai of PeraruLAlan of Semponsei Koil without 
hindrance from the tall crown on the head to His sacred feet unlike the sevai 
during Vaamana-thrivikrama avathAram or in KsheerAbdhi (sayanakkOlam in 
the middle of the milky ocean). During the Thrivikrama avathAram, His head 
was hitting the aNdams and one could only have the sevai of His sacred feet; 
at the Milky ocean, He is not easily accessible as He rests in the middle of a 
vast ocean. 
 
Further, His sacred feet would be covered with a blanket to ward off the cold. 
One can not have the Thiruvadi sEvai. In contrast to these situations, adiyEn has 
the opportunity to have the sevai of the Lord of Semponsei Koil from 
Paadham to kEsam/crown all at once. 
 
At this dhivya dEsam, chathurmukha Brahma, the dEva ghOshti as well as 
nithya sooris throng because they can have the complete sevai of the divine 
angams of the Lord at all times. adiyEn took a lead from their kshEthrAdanam 
to Semponsei Koil and was blessed with the dhivya darsanam and got redeemed 
from all sins (KaNDu koNDu uynthu ozhinthEnE). 
 
1272 î¦ ñùî¢¶ Üóè¢èó¢ î¤øô¢ Üö¤î¢îõ«ù âù¢Á ªêù¢Á Ü¬ìï¢îõó¢-îñè¢°î¢  

î£ò¢ ñùî¢¶ Þóé¢è¤ Ü¼÷¤¬ùè¢ ªè£´è¢°ñ¢ îòóîù¢ ñî¬ô¬ò êò«ñ  
«î ñôó¢ð¢ ªð£ö¤ô¢ Åö¢ ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
è£ñ¬ùð¢ ðòï¢î£ù¢-îù¢¬ù-ï£ù¢ Ü®«òù¢ èí¢´ªè£í¢´ àò¢ï¢ªî£ö¤ï¢«î«ù (5) 

 
'theemanaththarakkar thiRalazhiththavanE!' 
enRu, chenRu adainthavar thamakku, 
thaaymanaththirangi aruLinaik Kodukkum 
thayarathan mathalaiyaich chayamE, 
thEmalarppozhilsoozh naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
kaamanaippayanthaan thannainaan adiyEn 
kaNduKondu uynthozhinthEnE 
 
MEANING: 
 
adiyEn had the sevai of the ParipoorNa GuNa Seelan at Semponsei Koil, Whose 
soulabhya-souseelya-soundarya guNams are well eulogized. He is the One who 
destroyed the proud RaakshasAs, who bore ill will to the DevAs (theemanatthu 
arakkar tiRal azhitthavan). Devotees sing about this Apath 
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rakshakathvam of PeraruLALan during Raama-KrishNa avathArams and 
approach Him with a pure mind and He becomes intensely compassionate to 
them like a mother would to a crying child (adainthavar tamakku thAi manatthu-
irangi aruLinai kodukkum PirAn). 
 
This Lord (Manmatha Manmathan) created Manmathan (Kaaman) as His son 
during KrishNaavathAram. At His dhivya dEsam surrounded by groves with 
fragrant flowering trees, adiyEn was blessed to have the sevai of 
PeraruLALan, the Koti Manmatha lAvaNyan, and adiyEn got redeemed as a 
result of this bhAgyam. 
 
1273 ñô¢¬ô ñ£ ºï¢ï¦ó¢ Üîó¢ðì ñ¬ôò£ô¢ Ü¬íªêò¢¶ ñè¤ö¢ï¢îõù¢-îù¢¬ù  

èô¢ô¤ù¢ñ¦¶ Þòù¢ø è® ñî¤÷¢ Þôé¢¬è èôé¢è æó¢ õ£÷¤ ªî£ì¢ì£¬ù-  
ªêô¢õ ï£ù¢ñ¬ø«ò£ó¢ ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
Üô¢ô¤ ñ£ ñôó£÷¢-îù¢ªù£´ñ¢ Ü®«òù¢ èí¢´ªè£í¢´ Üô¢ôô¢ î¦ó¢ï¢«î«ù (6)  

 
'mallaimaa munneer atharpada, malaiyaal 
aNaiseythu magizhnthavan thannai, 
kallin meethiyanRa kadimathiL ilangai 
kalanga, OrvaaLi thottaanai, 
selvavanaan maRaiyOr naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
allimaamalaraaL thannodum adiyEn 
kaNdukoNdu allal theernthEnE 
 
MEANING 
 
Lord Raamachandran was filled with joy after His wish to build a bridge (Raama 
sEthu) across the rich and beautiful ocean that stood between the island of 
Lankaa and Bhaaratha dEsam with an army of monkeys was realized ("mallai 
maa munneer athar pada malayAl aNai seythu mahizhnthavan"). He sent 
thereafter His powerful arrows to shake up LankApuri built on SuvEla malai 
with its strong ramparts and destroyed it along with its inhabitants ("kaalin 
meethu iyanRa kadi mathiL Ilangai kalanga ohr vALi thottAn"). The army of 
Vaanaram took part in the destruction of the city of Lankaa. The experts in 
VedAs, who exceeded even the monkeys’ Kaimkaryams at Lankaa at SemponseiKoil 
since PeraruLALan is here with His Devi, Alli MaamalarAL. During the 
building of the Raama sEthu and the fight with RaavaBNan, His Devi was not 
with Him.  
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                              PERARULALAN WITH UBAYA NACHIYARS 

 
1274 ªõñ¢ ê¤ùè¢ è÷¤Áñ¢ õ¤ô¢ªô£´ ñô¢½ñ¢ ªõ°í¢´ ÞÁî¢¶ Üìó¢î¢îõù¢-îù¢¬ù  

èë¢ê¬ùè¢ è£ò¢ï¢î è£¬÷ Üñ¢ñ£¬ù è¼ ºè¤ô¢ î¤¼ ï¤øî¢îõ¬ù  
ªêë¢ªê£ô¢ ï£ù¢ñ¬ø«ò£ó¢ ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
Üë¢êùè¢ °ù¢øñ¢ ï¤ù¢ø¶ åð¢ð£¬ù-èí¢´ªè£í¢´ Üô¢ôô¢ î¦ó¢ï¢«î«ù (7)  

 
venchinakkaLiRum villodu mallum, 
vegundiRuththu adarththavan thannai, 
kanchanaik kaayntha kaaLaiyammaanaik 
karumugil thiruniRaththavanai, 
sem sol naanmaRaiyOr naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
anchanak kunRam ninRathoppaanaik 
kaNdukoNdu allaltheernthEnE. 
 
MEANING 
 
adiyEn’s anishtams (sorrows, misfortunes) have been chased away as a result 
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of sEvai of PeraruLALan of Sempon Sei Koil, the dhivya dEsam at the center of 
the ThirunAngUr dhivya dEsams, where pious experts in the recitation of the 
four Vedams reside ("sem soll nAnn maRayOr Naangai nannaduvuL Sempon sei 
kOiln uLLE --- kaNDu koNDu allal theernthEnE"). This archAvathAra Moorthy 
took earlier the Vibhava avathAram as KaNNan and got angry at the deceitful 
acts of Kamsan, broke the bow at Kasmsan’s court, killed his royal elephant, 
destroyed his mighty wreslers and finally dispatched Kamsan to his death. 
That Sarva Swami, KaNNan, who has the hue of dark rainy day clouds appears like 
the mountain of coleryum, is blessing us with His darsanam along with His 
Devi at Sempon Sei Koil. 
 

                          
                                                     ALLIMAMALAR NACHIYAR 
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1275 Üù¢ø¤ò õ£íù¢ Ýò¤óñ¢ «î£Àñ¢ ¶í¤ò Üù¢Á Ýö¤ ªî£ì¢ì£¬ù  

ñ¤ù¢ î¤èö¢ °´ñ¤ «õé¢èì ñ¬ô«ñô¢ «ñõ¤ò «õî ïô¢ õ¤÷è¢¬è  
ªîù¢ î¤¬êî¢ î¤ôîñ¢ Ü¬ùòõó¢ ï£é¢¬èê¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
ñù¢Á-Ü¶ ªð£ô¤ò ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ ï¤ù¢ø£¬ù-õíé¢è¤ ï£ù¢ õ£ö¢ï¢ªî£ö¤ï¢«î«ù (8) 

 
aNnRiyavaaNan aayiram thOLum 
thuNiya, anRu aazhithottaanai, 
minthigazh kudumi vEngadamalaimEl 
mEviya vEtha nalviLakkai, 
thenthisaiththilatham anaiyavar naangaich 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
manRathu poliya magizhnthu ninRaanai 
vaNangi naan vaazhnthozhinthEnE 
 
MEANING 
 
BaaNAsuran considered Rudran as Para dhaivam (Supreme God) and fought 
with KaNNan. In the battle field, Rudran and his son SubramaNyan were on 
the side of their client, BaaNAsuran. In the mighty battle that ensued, 
Rudran and his son ran away and the Lord cut all but four of the thousand 
hands of BaaNAsuran with His chakram. He spared the life of BaaNan as the 
father-in-law of His grandson, Aniruddhan and reminded BaaNan that He alone 
is the DevathA Saarvabhouman. To emphasize that SarvEswara tatthvam and 
to grow Bhakthi and Jn~Anam among His bhakthAs, He descended from the 
lightning-lit hills of Thirumala, came south and elected to stay at Sempon SeiKoil as 
Vara PrasAdhi among the experts in the VedAs. 
 
1276 è÷é¢èù¤ õí¢í£ èí¢í«ù âù¢-îù¢ è£ó¢ ºè¤«ô âù ï¤¬ùï¢î¤ì¢´  

à÷ñ¢ èù¤ï¢î¤¼è¢°ñ¢ Ü®òõó¢-îé¢è÷¢ à÷¢÷î¢¶÷¢ áø¤ò «î¬ù  
ªî÷¤ï¢î ï£ù¢ñ¬ø«ò£ó¢ ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  
õ÷ñ¢ ªè£÷¢ «ðó¢ Þù¢ðñ¢ ñù¢ù¤ ï¤ù¢ø£¬ù-õíé¢è¤ ï£ù¢ õ£ö¢ï¢ªî£ö¤ï¢«î«ù (9) 

 
'kaLangani vaNNaa! kaNNaNE! en tan 
kaarmukilE! ena ninainthittu, 
uLankaninthirukkum adiyavar thangaL 
uLLaththuL ooRiya thEnai, 
theLintha naanmaRaiyOr naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
vaLankoL pErinbam manni ninRaanai 
vaNangi naan vaazhnthozhinthEnE 
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MEANING: 
 
Oh Lord with the hue of the KaLA fruit ! You flow as delectable honey in the 
minds of Your devotees, who comprehend You as their upAyam and upEyam. 
These seasoned bhakthAs recognize You as the moisture-laden cloud of the 
rainy season that drenches them and quenches their taapa thrayam. The Vedic 
experts of Semponsei Koil reflect on the mantrams of Aanandha MeemAmsA 
bhAgam of Taitthireeyam and understand the step by step growth in the 
Aanandham of the srOthrian leading all the way upto Your Aanandhamaya 
roopam. adiyEn experienced all of this at Semponsei Koil, worshipped You and 
got freed from my samsAric afflictions. adiyEn also got filled with the sense of 
bliss. 
 
1277 «îù¢ Üñó¢ «ê£¬ô ï£é¢¬è ïô¢ ï´¾÷¢ ªêñ¢ªð£ù¢ªêò¢«è£ò¤ô¤Â÷¢«÷  

õ£ùõó¢-«è£¬ùè¢ èí¢ì¬ñ ªê£ô¢½ñ¢ ñé¢¬èò£ó¢ õ£÷¢ èô¤èù¢ø¤  
áùñ¢ Þô¢ ð£ìô¢ åù¢ð«î£´ åù¢Áñ¢ åö¤¾ Þù¢ø¤è¢ èø¢Áõô¢ô£ó¢è÷¢  
ñ£ù ªõí¢ °¬ìè¢è¦ö¢ ¬õòèñ¢ Ýí¢´ õ£ùõó¢ Ý°õó¢ ñè¤ö¢ï¢«î (10)  

 
thEnamar sOlai naangainan naduvuL 
semponsei kOyilin uLLE, 
vaaNnavar kOnaik kaNDamai sollum 
mangaiyaar vaatkalikanRi, 
ooNnamilpaadal onpathOdu onRum 
ozhivinRik kaRRu vallaargaL, 
maana veNkudaikkeezh vaiyagam aandu 
vaaNnavar aaguvar magizhnthE 
 
MEANING: 
 
The Chieftain of Thirumangai adorning the sword in hand to punish Bhagavavth 
dhvEshis has sung these ten blemishless paasurams about the way in which he 
enjoyed the darsanam of the nithya Soori NaaTan, Anandha mayan, 
AllimAmalar samEtha PeraruLALan at Semponsei Koil, where the honey bees 
drink honey and become honey themselves. 
 
Those devotees, who study and recite these ten paasurams and comprehend 
the glories of surrendering to the dhivya dampathis will become emperors 
sitting under an white umbrella to rule this world and gain Saayujya moKsham 
after their lives on His LeelA VibhUthi. 
 



31. THIRUSEMPONSEIKOIL 
 

Festivals :  Panguni 10 Days Brahmothsavam, Aavani Pavithothsavam, 
                  Thai Amavasai Garuda Sevai                    
 
Temple Timings: 7.00 am to 10.00 am 
                           6.00 pm to 08.00 pm 
 
 
Address : Arulmigu Perarulalan ( Semponnarangar ) Thirukkoil, 
                Semponseikoil  
                Thirunangur  – 609 106  
                Nagapattinam District. 
                Tamil Nadu.           
                 
Location :  From Sirkali 8 kms. Sirkazhi to Annankoil Bus Route. From Annankoil 3 kms          
                 towards South. 
  
Phone :  04364 – 236172        
 
Nearest Railway Station: Sirkazhi 
 
Nearest Airport: Trichy, Chennai 
 
Hotels at Mayiladuthurai ( Mayavaram ) 
 
Hotel Palms          Ph: 04364 – 228777 
 
Hotel Silambu:            04364 – 222810 
 
Hotel Rafels:               04364 – 227291 / 92 
 
 
 
 
For more details refer 
 
www.ahobilavalli.org    E-Book No: 26 
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